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Light Recital Hall
Out of Nowhere .......................... Edward Heyman and Johnny Green
    arr. by Matt Harris
    Soloists: Kyle Deschner, tenor sax; Alex Fiedler, trombone

It Only Happens Every Time .......................... Thad Jones
    Soloists: Mckennen Tobin, trumpet; David Stoler, piano

Mean To Me ................................. Fred Ahlert and Roy Turk
    arr. Nelson Riddle
    Soloists: Kyle Deschner, tenor sax; Monica Burian, vocalist

Shout Me Out ................................. John Clayton
    Soloists: Brandon Terwilliger, alto sax; Wyatt Woitowicz, trombone;
    Lily Freeman, trumpet; Enrique Chambers – flute,

Beat’s Remark ............................... Robert Hurst
    arr. Andrew Bishop
    Soloists: Aidan Bray, tenor sax; Robert Hurst, bass

Joyce Faye ................................. Robert Hurst
    arr. Laura Watts
    Soloists: Brandon Terwilliger, soprano sax; Robert Hurst, bass

Incognegro ................................. Robert Hurst
    arr. Laura Watts
    Soloists: Kyle Deschner, tenor sax; Quinn Galvin, baritone sax;
    Robert Hurst, bass
Personnel

Saxophones:
Brandon Terwilliger – alto (lead), soprano
Enrique Chambers – alto, soprano, flute
Kyle Deschner – tenor, alto, clarinet
Aidan Bray – tenor, clarinet
Quinn Galvin – baritone

Trumpets:
Nick Anderson (lead)
Michael Joyce (lead)
Lily Freeman
Mckennen Tobin
Ryan Maddix

Trombones:
Wyatt Woitowicz (lead)
Alex Fiedler
Aaron Shea
Trevor Haglin (bass)

Rhythm:
David Stoler – piano
Wesley Woitowicz – bass
Riley Dlugi – drums

Vocalist:
Monica Burian

Biography

At the intersection of reputable beats and visionary melodicism, we find Detroit bassist, composer, producer, and educator, Robert Hurst. Robert has enjoyed a stellar career spanning 30+ years, including over 250 critically acclaimed recordings, multiple film scores, 7 GRAMMY Awards, and 4 EMMY Awards, from his eight seasons as the inaugural bassist in the House Band of The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. As a bandleader, his own 8 recordings have all garnered Top Ten and Five Star recognition around the globe.

Robert’s most recent project, Black Current Jam, transcends genres and generations with its unique and joyful sound. This album reflects Hurst’s upbringing steeped in the jazz tradition in collaboration with influences from his extensive travel to Latin America, Africa, and the Caribbean. With its Detroit-based ensemble and Afro-Cuban percussion, Black Current Jam introduces a warm array of textures and tones that celebrate Detroit in a truly global way.

This performance by Guest Artist Robert Hurst is made possible by a generous contribution from Stefan Gieryn to the Evolution Visiting Jazz Artist Fund.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Matthew Sintchak, saxophone
October 21 @ 7:30 pm, Light Recital Hall
Faculty member Matthew Sintchak will present a solo saxophone recital featuring premieres of works by composers David Amram and Robin McLaughlin.

Whitewater Symphony & Chamber Orchestras
October 24 @ 3:00 pm  Young Auditorium
The Whitewater Symphony Orchestra is the flagship orchestra at UW-Whitewater. WSO is a full orchestra and includes woodwinds, brass, percussion, and strings. In addition to performing 2-3 concerts each semester, the Symphony Orchestra tours semi-annually. Repertoire selections focus on standard symphonic masterworks, but include a variety of works from the classical period to modern day. Each year student concerto soloists are selected to perform with the orchestras through the annual concerto competition and members of the music faculty at UW-Whitewater make guest solo appearances with the orchestras.

Gala Benefit Concert
December 4 @ 7:30 pm, Young Auditorium
An annual tradition, the Department of Music presents the Gala Benefit Concert. Now more than ever, we are profoundly grateful for music and the promise of performing live for audiences again. The Gala concert features works from every student ensemble in the department, from the Whitewater Symphony Orchestra to the Clarinet Ensemble. All proceeds benefit the Music Department Scholarship fund which allows the department to recognize students for their talents and academic excellence.

In addition to the concert, you can support the student scholarship fund through the Gala Berres Brothers Coffee Fundraiser. Get your holiday shopping done early! Get gifts of coffee and cappuccino for your friends and family, office mates and more.

For more information or to submit your order visit: https://www.uww.edu/coac/events#december

For more information regarding the music program at UW-Whitewater, please visit the department website at uww.edu/cac/music.
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